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+14323334469 - https://www.labodegamexicanrestaurant.com

A comprehensive menu of La Bodega Mexican Restaurant Bar from Odessa covering all 17 courses and
drinks can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about La Bodega Mexican Restaurant Bar:
So place is absolutely deeeelicious!!! I decided to be adventurous and try the Chili-Renello with raisins and

walnuts, which, I have never tried so ugly!!! My husband got the enchiladas and we shared a pig dog appetizer,
fabulous. No fat mess, just good tasting food!! read more. What User doesn't like about La Bodega Mexican

Restaurant Bar:
Meh, not the awesome food I remebered as a kid. Queso tasted like it came from a can and doctored up. The

chips and salsa were very good. And the servers were friendly and attenative. Just wish the food hadn't changed
because this used to be my fav in the 80s. read more. At La Bodega Mexican Restaurant Bar in Odessa, tasty,

juicy, delicious meat is freshly roasted on an open flame and served with tasty sides, Many customers are
especially looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at
the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, this sports bar is a favourite among the customers, who enjoy not

only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to watch the latest games or races on the big TV.
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Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

Appet�er�
FLAUTAS

CREMA DI POMODORO

M�ica� dishe�
CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

TACO

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

BEEF

CHEESE

MEAT
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